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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Land-use changes across distant places are increasingly aﬀected by international agricultural trade, but most of the impacts and feedback remain
unknown. The telecoupling framework – an analytical tool for examining
socioeconomic and environmental interactions over distances – can be
used to conceptualize the impacts of agricultural trade on land-use
change and feedbacks across borders of importing and exporting countries and across spatio-temporal scales of land systems. We apply the
framework to design an agent-based model (TeleABM) that represents
land-use changes in telecoupled systems to investigate how local landuse changes are aﬀected by ﬂows. The Brazil–China telecoupled soybean
system is used as a demonstration. With examples of research questions,
we explore the possible applications of this model for assessing farm-level
income, fertilizer usage, deforestation, and agricultural intensiﬁcation, as
a tool to quantify socio-ecological impacts between distant places and
holistically inform sustainable land-practices across system boundaries.
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1. Introduction
Useful insights to address grand challenges in global sustainability research have emerged from the
domain of land systems science in recent decades (Foley et al., 2005; ICSU, 2010; Turner, Lambin, &
Reenberg, 2007; Verburg et al., 2016, 2015). Land systems science integrates land-use activities and
biophysical dimensions using the coupled human-natural system framework (CHANS) with the
ultimate objective of fostering sustainable land-use practices in urban and rural environments and
across locations and scales. Observing changes in land uses and understanding the causes and
consequences of these changes have been a main scientiﬁc objective in land systems science
(Verburg et al., 2016).
Agricultural trade is necessary to balance the demand and supply from diﬀerent countries and
regions in order to improve global food security (Godfray et al., 2010). Many studies have concluded
that the drivers of local land-use changes originate at broad scales from global sources. One example
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is international agricultural and food trade spurring deforestation in the Amazon and Cerrado
biomes in Brazil (Barona, Ramankutty, Hyman, & Coomes, 2010; Nepstad et al., 2014; Richards,
Walker, & Arima, 2014). However, little is known about how these local land-use changes aﬀect
distant locations, especially the feedbacks between them. Yet these impacts and feedbacks can be
signiﬁcant. For instance, policies in Vietnam restricting logging helped reforestation in that country
but also resulted in drastic deforestation displaced into other tropical locations (Meyfroidt & Lambin,
2009). Therefore, understanding land-use changes and their connections are important for governing land systems.
Unfortunately, most land-use change studies using classic place-based analytical perspectives
and, more recently, process-based approaches (Castella & Verburg, 2007; Friis et al., 2016; Luus,
Robinson, & Deadman, 2011) are often conducted in a local context, overlooking important drivers of
farmers’ land-use decisions that originate from distant places. This is particularly true with global
agricultural trade. Land-use changes occurring outside of the focal location following a policy
change have received some attention, including investigations of leakage and indirect land-use
changes (Fuchs et al., 2019; Lapola et al., 2010; Meyfroidt & Lambin, 2009; Richards, 2015; Seto et al.,
2012). However, agricultural trade aﬀects both exporting and importing countries. To understand
land-use changes within both exporting and importing countries, more eﬀective modelling and
analytical approaches are needed. Two such approaches are the telecoupling framework and agentbased modelling (ABM) (Liu et al., 2013; O’Sullivan et al., 2015; Verburg et al., 2016).
The telecoupling framework investigates socioeconomic and environmental interactions over distances (Figure 1), and has been conceptually and empirically applied to a variety of issues (Kapsar et al.,
2019; Liu, 2014; Liu et al., 2018, 2015; Seto & Reenberg, 2014; Wang & Liu, 2016; Yang et al., 2016). Some

Figure 1. The Telecoupling framework that includes systems, causes, agents, eﬀects, and ﬂows connecting systems (adapted from
Liu et al., 2013).
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special land-use change eﬀects, such as the cascading and spillover eﬀects in exporting regions (sending
systems) can be identiﬁed using the telecoupling framework (Dou, Silva, Yang, & Liu, 2018; Silva et al.,
2017). Studies have also shown that agricultural trade aﬀects soil nitrogen and organic carbon within
importing countries (receiving systems) (Sun et al., 2018; Tong et al., 2017). Yet a comprehensive model
that can operationalize the telecoupling framework and simulate land-use changes in distant places is still
lacking (Millington, Xiong, Peterson, & Woods, 2017; Verburg et al., 2019).
In this paper, we present the design of an ABM of telecoupled systems (TeleABM). Through the
model design process, we aim to advance the understanding of land-use changes in telecoupled
systems and propose solutions on how to model these changes based on current land-use modelling
approaches. This model represents distantly coupled sending and receiving systems and simulates
the patterns of land-use change in the two places simultaneously. Using the telecoupled soybean
example (Dou et al., 2018; Silva et al., 2017; Sun, Tong, & Liu, 2017), we focus on the agricultural landuse changes made by local farmers in one place and the deforestation and agricultural land uses
made by local farmers in another place. This model emphasizes the ﬂows and feedbacks (e.g.
agricultural trade) connecting two remote locations within a telecoupled system rather than merely
focusing on the land-use change processes that are taking place at a local level in a single location.
As a computational modelling tool, TeleABM allows users to reproduce the spatial pattern of
agricultural land uses, test various hypotheses, and simulate diﬀerent scenarios in telecoupled
systems. For instance, we can use TeleABM to explore how crop prices and food demands inﬂuence
land uses nearby and faraway, or to simulate the direct and indirect impacts on land-use changes
from disruptive climate and political scenarios. Through these simulations, we aim to identify how
tominimize negative impacts and achieve sustainable land-use practices in all participating regions
(Liu et al., 2018; Liu, Hertel, Nichols, Moran, & Viña, 2015). This paper is the ﬁrst attempt to model
telecoupled land-use dynamics and the ﬂows and feedbacks for landscapes in both agricultural
exporting and importing regions. It is our hope that this paper can also raise awareness of land-use
ﬂows and feedbacks between land systems across long distances.

2. ABMs in practice and the gaps for representing land-use changes in telecoupled
systems
Agent-based models are eﬀective tools for land systems simulation (An & Liu, 2010; Deadman,
Robinson, Moran, & Brondizio, 2004; Huber et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2007; Murray-Rust et al., 2014;
Parker, Manson, Janssen, Hoﬀmann, & Deadman, 2003). However, current ABMs cannot simulate
telecoupled systems (Table 1), because each ABM is the representation of a single-location land
system, and because the feedbacks between local and far-away land-use changes are not explicitly
represented (Figure 2). Every model case stands as an independent land system without a role in
a telecoupled system. The telecoupled land-use system, however, can link diﬀerent land systems and
simulate how one local system aﬀects the other and vice versa. Building on previous extensive ABM
reviews (Huber et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2007; Parker et al., 2008, 2003; Robinson et al., 2007), we used 13
ABMs that simulate agricultural land uses (Table 2) and investigate farmers’ land-use decisions as
examples to brieﬂy review current ABM applications, particularly focusing on how to use them to
Table 1. Gaps among current ABM applications for telecoupled land systems.
Current applications
Components one local/regional land system as a coupled humannatural system (CHANS)
Impacts
local land-use changes
Interactions
Feedbacks

Gaps to represent telecoupled land systems
no receiving/sending/spillover systems, and no ﬂows
between the systems
no land-use changes caused by factors from distant
systems
mostly within-scale and some cross-scale
no distant interactions
only local feedbacks between agents and environment no feedbacks between systems
within one system
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Figure 2. The diﬀerences between current ABM applications and a telecoupled ABM. TeleABM links multiple land systems
through ﬂow, while current ABMs are only individual land system representation without ﬂows connecting them.

model telecoupled systems. If the same model structure and settings have been used for diﬀerent
land systems, we consider them as one model.
We identiﬁed two gaps in existing models if they are to be adopted for telecoupled systems. First,
most of these models were used for a speciﬁc single system, such as MARIA for the communities in
the Amazon estuary (model 2 in Table 2), or the Wolong model that studies the impacts of human
actions on panda habitats in China (model 3 in Table 2). Some modelling frameworks have been
developed for diﬀerent cases, of which the Competition for Resources between Agent Functional
Types (CRAFTY) framework is one example (model 12 in Table 2). While CRAFTY aims to incorporate
land-use behaviors at the country scale (i.e. CRAFTY-Sweden), or even the continental scale, it does
not seek to link land systems in diﬀerent places. Other ABMs such as MP-MAS (model 6 in Table 2) are
also designed for implementation to diﬀerent cases, however, not for telecoupled land systems.
The second gap is that often these models only simulate land-use changes within its own
boundary under the inﬂuence from external factors (e.g. labor, capital, or crop price in the market
representation in Table 2), representing no ﬂows and feedbacks to other places. A long-standing
issue in land-use change modelling, if often implicitly negotiated, is the need to establish the system
boundaries (in space, time and process) to deﬁne what should be represented and included in
a model structure (Brown, 2004; Lane, 2001; Millington, Demeritt, & Romero-Calcerrada, 2011). Most
land-use ABM applications assume a model boundary to endogenously represent processes of
change within a (single) landscape, separate from other regions of the world; representation of
the inﬂuence of the world beyond the landscape (i.e. beyond the model boundary) is represented
through exogenous ‘boundary conditions’ (e.g. scenarios of annual demand for a particular crop
from ‘the market’).
However, for an ABM of telecoupled systems representing multiple landscapes (like ours), landuse changes in multiple landscapes are aﬀected by ﬂows exchanged across model boundaries such
that boundary conditions for each landscape will be the result of processes endogenously simulated

Oﬀ-farming
activities
N/A
N/A
Oﬀ-farm working
N/A
Oﬀ-farm labor

8 LUCIM

9 FEARLUS
10 Valbuena
11 PALM
12 CRAFTY
13 Evans

Oﬀ-farm labor

Price is given as input ﬁle
Price is given as input ﬁle
Fixed price
N/A
Commodity price is given as model
input

Price is given as input ﬁles in
scenarios (e.g. historical,
monotonically increasing,)
Price is given as input ﬁle

Short-time credit Price is given as input ﬁle
Oﬀ-farm
Fixed price
Oﬀ-farm income Price is inﬂuenced by amount of
supply

Access to external labor/capital/
work
Market representation
Local labor pool Fixed price
Local labor pool Price is given as input ﬁles
and oﬀfarming work
N/A
N/A

7 SYPIRA

4 CORMAS
5 LUDAS
6 MP-MAS

3 Wolong

Model ID
and Name
1 LUCITA
2 MARIA

Table 2. Description of classic ABM applications.

Institution and
neighborhood eﬀect
(environment)
Neighborhood eﬀect
(of forest)
Neighborhood eﬀect
N/A
N/A
N/A
Diﬀusion of land-use
practices

Social norm in 2014
version
Social statue
Neighborhood eﬀect
Household groups

Agents interactions
N/A
N/A

Gotts et al., 2003; Gotts and Polhill, 2009; Polhill et al., 2010; Polhill and Parker, 2007
Valbuena et al., 2010, Valbuena et al., 2008
Matthews, 2006
Blanco et al., 2017; Holzhauer et al., 2019; Murray-Rust et al., 2014
Evans et al., 2011

Evans and Kelley, 2008, 2004

Barnaud et al., 2008, 2007
Le et al., 2012, 2010, 2008; Villamor et al., 2012
Balmann, 1996; Berger, 2001; Berger et al., 2006; Berger and Ringler, 2002; Berger and
Schreinemachers, 2009; Happe, 2004; Happe et al., 2006; Schreinemachers, 2005;
Schreinemachers and Berger, 2006b, 2011, 2006a
Manson, 2006, 2005; Manson and Evans, 2007

An & Liu, 2010; Chen et al., 2014
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in other landscapes. Take crop prices as an example: crop prices inﬂuence farmers’ land-use decisions
in both sending and receiving systems and changes of crop prices result in diﬀerent crop productions. In turn, the production may, therefore, cause ﬂuctuations in crop prices in these landscapes
due to the supply and demand variations. However, crop price is mostly given to the existing models
in Table 2 exogenously, representing only a one-directional impact from price to landscape. An
interface that opens the landscape boundary and internalizes the ﬂows is needed for the telecoupled
agent-based model to couple various systems (shown as the arrows connecting the systems in
Figure 2).

3. Design of an agent-based model that represents telecoupled systems
We demonstrate our design focusing on land-use changes caused by the soybean trade (detailed
descriptions of this telecoupled system can be found in following sections and in the literature (Dou
et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2013; Silva et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2017; Yao, Hertel, & Taheripour, 2018)) and
refer to our model as TeleABM. Two steps have been realized to address the identiﬁed two gaps (i.e.
lack of representing more than one location in a model and the need to internalize ﬂows across
locations): ﬁrst, we describe the sending and receiving systems, and how to represent local farmers’
agricultural decisions inﬂuenced by environmental constraints and other factors from two diﬀerent
places in a hierarchical structure; then, we discuss the ﬂows connecting the two systems and how to
represent the ﬂows and feedbacks between multiple hierarchical systems in one model including
how policy changes in one system will aﬀect agricultural decisions in another system through
international trade. Below we describe how these two steps are achieved. In addition, we describe
how to parameterize these steps into a computational model.

3.1 Overview of the telecoupled Brazil–China soybean system
3.1.1 The sending and receiving systems
Soybeans are one of the top internationally traded crop commodities (Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, 2016)). We begin by identifying Brazil as the sending system
since it is the global leader in soybean exports (Figure 3(a)). The largest importer of soybeans, China,
is identiﬁed as the receiving system. We exclude spillover countries now and will include them in the
future (e.g. emerging soybean-producing countries in South America). Our primary research interests
are the feedbacks between the land-use changes in Brazil (e.g. the expansion of soybean-planted
area) and the land-use changes in China (e.g. the decline of soybean-planted area). Therefore,
instead of focusing on the entire country of Brazil and China, we model important soybean production regions in both countries (Figure 3(b)). Heilongjiang Province in the northeast of China (HLJ) and
the state of Mato Grosso (MT) of Brazil were chosen as the focal study systems (Figure 3(b)). The
soybean planted area in MT increased from 2.9 million hm2 in 2000 to 9.0 million hm2 in 2015 (i.e.
a more than 310% increase) (Table 3) (Instituto Brasileiro de Geograﬁa e Estatistica, n.d). In the
meantime, the soybean planted area in HLJ declined from 2.9 million hm2 to 2.4 million hm2 and the
proportion of soybean areas in the total planted area dropped from 30.7% to 16.0% (Heilongjiang
Provincial Bureau of Statistics & Survey Oﬃce of the National Bureau of Statistics in Heilongjiang,
n.d.).

3.1.2 The ﬂow between sending and receiving systems

There are two ﬂows in this model: (1) the soybeans produced and traded between the sending and
receiving systems and (2) the corresponding price of soybeans in both systems aﬀected by the
traded quantity (Figure 4). The trade agents at the regional scale in the sending system convert the
soybean price from international market to local currency and purchase soybeans from local soybean
producers in MT. Harvested soybeans are then sent by trading companies from Brazil to China and
facilitated by government agencies with tariﬀ and trading agreements. This soybean ﬂow changes
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Figure 3. Receiving and sending systems in the telecoupled soybean system. A: sending and receiving countries connected
through ﬂows of soybeans; B1: Major soybean production region in the sending system; B2: Major soybean production region in
the receiving system. Note B1 and B2 are in the same scale (1: 70,000,000). The dark-shaded area in B1 and B2 is the focal regions
in the two countries.

Table 3. Focal regions in sending and receiving countries.
Population (1000)
GDP (billion USD)
Area (1000 hm2)
Agricultural area (1000 hm2)
Arable land (1000 hm2)
Forest and other natural vegetation (1000 hm2)
Pasture land (1000 hm2)

Mato Grosso State (MT)
11, 244
93
152,106
165,501
21,468
98,694
45,339

Heilongjiang Province (HLJ)
38,120
2193
47,300
39,583
11,990
24,430
4,333

Note: HLJ data is the year of 2015, from HLJ yearbook. MT data is the year of 2014, from IBGE.

the soybean price in China through the supply–demand relationship, and this price is distributed by
regional trade agents to farmer agents in HLJ, therefore aﬀecting their land-use decisions. Other
ﬂows, such as carbon emissions caused by soybean transportation or knowledge diﬀusion, are not
considered in this design.

3.2 Representing the land-use changes in telecoupled system
3.2.1 How to represent sending and receiving systems in one model?
Several approaches from current applications could be adopted to create an integrated TeleABM. For
example, the CRAFTY framework could be used to represent agricultural land-use changes across
large extents in multiple regions due to the general form of land-use representation and competition
(e.g. Blanco, Brown, Holzhauer, Vulturius, & Rounsevell, 2017). Diﬀerent agent functional types (AFTs
are generalized traits of individual land-users) and agents within each type compete for land based
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Figure 4. Flow between the sending and receiving systems. The left pyramid represents the sending system and right pyramid is
the receiving system. They have similar agent structure across scales. Diﬀerent colors represent agents and interactions from
diﬀerent systems. The size and number of agent ﬁgures are a relative representation of power of inﬂuence in the model. For
instance, there may be thousands of farmers at the local level that only manage a few landscape grids in the receiving system, but
only a few hundred farmers in the sending system and each manages a large quantity of land cells.

on the available capital at every land grid cell, optimizing the agents’ utility. The total land-use
change should meet the demand of various ecosystem services. The CRAFTY framework could be
used to simulate large-scale land-use changes in two countries (e.g. Brazil and China) and use
additional modelling approaches (e.g. system dynamics) to connect ﬂows of production and consumption between these and other countries (Millington et al., 2017). Such a large-scale approach
would require generalised representation of land-use change at local levels.
However, we are interested in representing ﬁner details of farmers’ land-use trajectories and crop
rotation practises. This is important because rotation history aﬀects soil properties and crop yields,
which in-turn aﬀects agents’ subsequent land-use decisions and ultimately, their well-being. This
type of information cannot be obtained using CRAFTY, because it does not track the history and
trajectory of agent attributes and behaviors, which leaves no room to analyze the legacy of various
scenarios on individual farmers. Furthermore, we want to investigate the supply chain process and
the corresponding impact on telecoupled land uses, which is not readily represented by CRAFTY.
We do not mean to single out CRAFTY in an unduly negative light; no existing ABMs and
frameworks have been designed with the intention of simulating telecoupled systems. Thus, instead
of implementing an existing model that was created to achieve diﬀerent goals we develop our own
model following a hierarchical structure, drawing upon empirical data and examples to identify
shared features and functions of agents and environments in the soybean-telecoupled system. These
shared features and functions are represented as abstract modules in TeleABM, and each system can
calibrate and implement these abstract modules to sending and receiving systems (Figure 2).
To explain the design here, we use the soybean farmer agent as an example. We can follow the
agent typology method (Valbuena, Verburg, & Bregt, 2008) that has been widely used in ABM
applications to characterize soybean farmer agents based on their views, farm attributes, and
external factors that aﬀect their land-use decisions. Therefore, each farmer agent can be an abstract
class that contains the same attributes (e.g. agent identiﬁcation, property location, capital, labour,
and cost), same decision variables (e.g. risk attitudes, innovation attitudes), same farm practices (e.g.
crop choices and tillage options), and interfaces with the same external factors that can be used to
describe any farmer. These basic attributes and farm practices can be implemented based on
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information gathered during ﬁeldwork and secondary data collection (e.g. census data, regional
agricultural statistical information).
In addition, more distinct attributes and behavioral options can be added when constructing the
human component of sending and receiving systems (e.g. the land use for rice paddy only exists in
the receiving system, while the land use for cotton is only present in the sending system). The same
design approach applies to the natural component of the land system, with an abstract representation of the vegetation, soil dynamics, crop yield, and the potential to include more functions (e.g.
carbon emissions, soil organic carbon storage).

3.2.2 How to represent ﬂows between the sending and receiving systems in the model?

To internalize ﬂows as identiﬁed in the second gap, we need to quantify the relationship between
land-use outputs from one system and the land-use input in the other system. In our model, this is
the relationship between soybean production from the sending system and the soybean price in the
receiving system, and vice versa. We could adopt a price function that is similar to AgriPolis (Happe,
Balmann, Kellermann, & Sahrbacher, 2008; Happe, Hutchings, Dalgaard, & Kellerman, 2011; Happe,
Kellermann, & Balmann, 2006). The assumption in AgriPolis is that the regional price of one
commodity is aﬀected by the aggregated production in the supply area. However, this assumption,
focusing only on the change caused by accumulative quantity from the supply side, has limitations
when transferred to a telecoupled system. For example, the price of soybeans in sending and
receiving systems is aﬀected by various other factors, such as transportation costs, currency
exchange, government subsidies, and environmental variations. In other words, AgriPolis only
internalizes relationship of price and quantity within one system but not breaking the boundary
conditions and linking two landscapes.
Instead of AgriPolis, a regional price function, we could use the empirically calculated elasticity
(measures a percentage change in price caused by the percentage change of commodity-traded quantity)
of soybean trade to simulate the change of soybean price caused by land-use changes in the sending and
receiving countries. This empirical elasticity can be found in the literature (Reimer, Zheng, & Gehlhar,
2012). We can covert this price to regional and local soybean price by calibrating with other costs (e.g.
transportation) and regional factors. The representation of ﬂows is explained in the next section.

3.3 Parameterizing and interpreting TeleABM
TeleABM can be used to answer ‘what-if’ questions under alternative scenarios to better understand
the telecoupled land systems and evaluate special land-use eﬀects (e.g. cascading eﬀects, spillover
eﬀects). Example questions could include ‘if China increases its tariﬀ on imported Brazilian soybeans,
can we expect less deforestation in Brazil?’ and ‘if the Brazilian soybean region experiences a severe
drought, what impact will this have on future land uses in both Brazil and China?’ We list several
variables and outputs at diﬀerent levels (in Table 4) that one can obtain from TeleABM simulations.
Using a sample question about ‘environmental regulation’, we demonstrate the kind of simulated
land-use changes that we can analyse using TeleABM results.
Research question: What are the land-use outcomes in both the sending and receiving systems if
environmental regulations in the sending system are removed?
Aﬀected variables: Environmental regulations in the sending system in this example are the zerodeforestation moratorium (Dou et al., 2018; Gibbs et al., 2016) and the Legal Reserve, a rule under the
Brazilian Forest Code that enforces landowners to preserve a certain portion (i.e. 70% in the Amazon
biome and 30% in the Cerrado biome) of their rural property as native vegetation (Gibbs et al., 2015).
If the two regulations were removed, farmers could freely convert forest and grassland on their
properties to agricultural lands, such as deforestation to single-soybean or double cropping. This
would result in pixel-level land-use change and farm-level land-use proportion change (Ac/At). At the
regional level (e.g. municipality), we would expect to see agricultural expansion rather than intensiﬁcation (e.g. compare the area of single cropping and double cropping) resulting in greater

National and
International

Regional

Farm

Analysis Level
Pixel

Sending System Variables
Land Use: single cropping (e.g. soybeans, corn,
cotton, other); double cropping (e.g. soybean-corn,
soybean-cotton, other); pasture land; forest;
Ytc (kg/ha): crop yield based on climate and
fertilizer use at year t;
Ftc (N kg/ha): fertilizer usage per pixel, this will
change based on farmer’s attributes and the choice
of single/double cropping
It (R$): farm income calculated from crop price and
production, and subtract farm cost;
Ac/At: proportion of diﬀerent crops (Ac) compared
to total property area At
Qct (ton): total production of diﬀerent crops at year t;
pts (R$/kg): local soybean price in the sending
system;
Transportation cost
ZD: zero-deforestation environmental regulation,
dummy (0 = no, 1 = yes)
Forest Code: dummy (0 = no, 1 = yes)

Table 4. Variables and outputs of TeleABM.

subsidy on crops

Ɛep: bilateral import elasticity, which measures the
percentage changes of traded quantity ΔEQ with
respect to one percent changes in soybean price Δp;
Ptfob: international soybean prices;
Pfuel: international price for fuel

Receiving System Variables
Flow Variables
Land Use: reclaimed agricultural land: from natural land Not applicable
use to agricultural land use; one of the three agricultural
land uses: rice paddy, corn, and soybeans;
Ytc (kg/ha): crop yield based on fertilizer use, land-use
history, and climate;
Rotation history: past land-use trajectory;
Ftc (N kg/ha): fertilizer usage per crop, this will change
based on farmer’s attributes and the rotation history
It (yuan): farm income calculated from crop price and
Not applicable
production, subsidy, and subtract farm cost;
Ac/At: proportion of diﬀerent crops (Ac) compared to
total property area At
Qct (ton): total production of diﬀerent crops at year t;
EQt (ton): soybean exported from the sending to receiving
ptr (yuan/kg): local soybean price in the receiving
system at year t
system
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deforestation. This would be because single cropping has a higher yield (Yc) and a lower cost than
double cropping in the sending system. Multiplying the soybean yield (Ysoybean) and total areas
(Asoybean), therefore the total exported quantity EQt would also be changed. The traded quantity
change (ΔEQ) would, therefore, aﬀect the international soybean price (Pfob) and then next year’s local
soybean prices in the sending (ps) and receiving (pr) systems, and subsequently change land use and
production in the following rounds. Results in the receiving system might be accelerated soybean
conversion to corn (cultivating corn several years in a row instead of corn-soybean annual rotation)
and rice paddy, because greater soybean production from the sending system reduces the international soybean price and the local soybean price in the receiving system.
Possible quantitative assessment of the model outputs: Because only environmental regulations are
lifted and all the other settings are held constant compared to the baseline scenario, diﬀerences in the
following outputs can be considered asthe results caused
by these regulations and telecoupling: (1)

Pn
t
the total area of single cropping
A
in
the
sending system over time from nfarmer
i¼0
single cropping

Pn  t
agents, the total area of double cropping i¼0 Adouble cropping and the deforested areas Adef, (2) the

P 
total area of soybeans ni¼0 Atsoybean and other crops in the receiving system over time

 P 
P
P 
( ni¼0 Atcorn ; ni¼0 Atricepaddy ), (3) the total regional fertilizer usage Fct from the sending and
receiving system respectively, and (4) the average and distribution of farm income It.

4. Modelling platform and empirical implementation
4.1 Implemented modelling schedules and platform
Regarding the implementation, TeleABM operates on an annual basis and is divided into major
modelling phases of human land-use decisions (farmer agents take into account internal and
external variables and decide land uses for next round), land cell changes (including land-use type
change, bio-physical condition updating) and annual accounting by trade and government agents
(trade soybeans, disseminate price, check for subsidy and tariﬀ condition). When both sending and
receiving systems are simulated, international trade agent is initialized and will facilitate the trade

Figure 5. Agents and feedbacks between sending and receiving systems in TeleABM (adapted from (Dou et al., in review)).
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Figure 6. The graphic user interface of TeleABM for simulating the telecoupled land-use changes. In this model, the sending
system is a municipality, Sinop, Mato Grosso, Brazil (a), and the receiving system is a county (equivalent to the municipal level in
Brazil), Gannan, Qiqihaer, China (b). The observed land-use trend in the past 15 years in Sinop, the sending system, includes
agricultural expansion into native vegetation and pasturelands, and agricultural intensiﬁcation (e.g. from single soybean to
soybean-cotton double cropping). While in Gannan, the receiving system, the main land-use change is soybean transition to corn
and rice paddy. On the left panel (a), light blue represents grassland, brown represents forest, green is single soybean, yellow is
soybean-corn, and black is single cotton. On the right panel (b), blue is water body, green is soybean land, yellow is corn, white is
rice paddy, and brown is built-up land. At the beginning of simulation, users can choose which system to simulate and specify
parameters for each system: (c) is for the sending system and (d) is for the receiving system.

and disseminate the crop price (Figure 5). A manuscript with full details of implementing this
telecoupled land system is submitted for publication (Dou et al., n.d).
The whole model is programmed on RePast Simphony, a multi-agent modelling platform (https://
repast.github.io/). It is also designed to be ﬂexible to model land-use changes in other telecoupled
systems (Figure 6). The most unique features of TeleABM are that it can simulate a telecoupled system
and the ﬂows between sending and receiving systems, as described below:
(1) Representation of both sending and receiving systems. Users can use TeleABM to simulate
only the sending system and its land-use changes, only the receiving system and its land-use
changes, or both the sending and receiving systems and their telecoupled interactions during
one simulation.
(2) Telecoupling ﬂows. Farmer agents’ land-use changes in the sending system aﬀect farmer
agents’ land-use changes in the receiving system. The total soybean production from the
sending system is the aggregated result of farmers’ land-use decision-making, which inﬂuences the soybean price in the receiving system thus impact the decision-making and landuse changes of the farmer agents in this system. The aggregated results of land-use changes
in the receiving system will aﬀect the receiving government agent’s decision on tariﬀ or
subsidy which will aﬀect the land-use changes in the sending system.
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4.2 Constructing an empirical TeleABM: next steps
TeleABM faces more than the conventional challenges of developing a single ABM empirically
(Evans, 2012; Grimm & Railsback, 2012; Millington et al., 2011; Ngo & See, 2012; O’Sullivan et al.,
2015) as we have two dynamically interacting simulations of distinct systems.

4.2.1 Inform agents empirically
Empirical methods to get ground-truth data and inform agents have been reviewed systematically
(Robinson et al., 2007; Smajgl, Brown, Valbuena, & Huigen, 2011). Several methods are highlighted
here for TeleABM, and the choice of the method is based on the characteristics of agents and their
land-use behaviors in the telecoupled system.
The scope and agent characteristics of the sending and receiving systems are diﬀerent. In the
receiving system, the number of farming households and the average size of farmland are diﬀerent
from the sending systems. In addition, the land-use phenomena and research questions in the two
systems are also diﬀerent. Therefore, diﬀerent data-acquiring methods should be used in the two
focal regions.

4.2.1.1. Survey. Using questionnaires with mostly closed-ended questions to collect quantitative
information on individuals, households, and communities. Usually, a fraction of the population is sampled
randomly or stratiﬁed to capture the distribution of characteristics of the entire population (Robinson
et al., 2007). This collection provides a foundation for deﬁning agent typology and parameterizing agent
functional types. Many ABMs are informed by surveys, hence a wide collection of references (An & Liu,
2010; Chen, Vina, Shortridge, An, & Liu, 2014; Huang, Parker, Sun, & Filatova, 2013) is available.

4.2.1.2. Mental modelling. A type of participatory modelling approach that engages experts and
stakeholders’ knowledge and encourages the communication between stakeholders and modellers
during the modelling process (Özesmi & Özesmi, 2004; van Vliet, Kok, & Veldkamp, 2010; Voinov &
Bousquet, 2010). It generates a fuzzy cognitive map as a visual representation of the system,
consisting of nodes (or variables, concepts) and their causal relations. A number of studies have
used this method to reveal important concepts and relationships of the coupled human-natural
systems based on stakeholders’ knowledge (Diniz, Kok, Hoogstra-Klein, & Arts, 2015; Gray et al., 2015;
Murungweni et al., 2011).

4.2.2 Validation
Validation of ABMs includes two parts: the decision-making process and the model outcome (Evans,
2012; Millington et al., 2011). Participatory approaches can be used to validate the decision-making
process (Barreteau & Le Page, 2011). Many other non-participatory techniques have been developed
to validate the outcomes of ABMs (Evans, 2012), such as pattern-oriented validation (Castella &
Verburg, 2007; Grimm et al., 2005) and ratio of variant and invariant regions (Brown, Page, Riolo,
Zellner, & Rand, 2007). However, TeleABM validation requires two sequential processes: validation of
the sending/receiving system simulation independently, and then validation of the ﬂow between
them. The ﬁrst validation procedure can obtain common model validation processes. For instance,
pattern-oriented validation or pixel-based ROC curve (Receiver Operating Characteristic curve) can
be applied (e.g. the simulated pattern of soybean area decline at both regional and household levels
in the receiving system can be compared with empirical patterns, and details can be found in the
article of TeleABM implementation (Dou et al., n.d)). Once plausible patterns are produced and
validated in each ABM (sending and receiving) independently, we can run simulations of the
telecoupled system to see if the ﬂow representation is accurate. This can be done by comparing
the simulated local soybean price in both sending and receiving systems to the empirical data (e.g.
which we demonstrate here as a validation example in Figure 7). Using the validated model, one can
then compare outputs from diﬀerent scenarios to the baseline scenarios and thereby explore how
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Figure 7. Simulated soybean price and empirical soybean price (Dou et al., in review). The unit in the two systems is local
currencies: real/kg and yuan/kg, respectively. This step is only conducted after the validation of two independent landscape
systems.

e.g. environmental regulation in the sending system accelerates the conversion from soybean land
to rice-paddy in the receiving system.

5. Conclusions
In this paper, we have outlined a conceptual design for an ABM that represents telecoupled land-use
changes using the soybean trade between China and Brazil as a case example. Our proposed model is
grounded by the telecoupling framework and goes beyond typical agent-based models in at least two
aspects: (1) representing land-use changes in more than one coupled human-natural system and (2)
representing ﬂows and feedbacks between these multiple systems for allowing a simultaneous
simulation across system boundaries. We present the design of TeleABM with potential solutions
which is well grounded on existing ABM applications and alternative modelling approaches, particularly representing the ﬂow between the sending and receiving systems. We parameterize crop price as
a key variable in addition to the traditional location-speciﬁc ABM parameterization, which would not
only aﬀect the national-level policy making, but also inﬂuence farm-level land-use decision-making.
To identify causes and eﬀects of telecoupled interactions, and more importantly to assess causality,
is a critical step yet still lacking in telecoupling studies (Carlson et al., 2018). Based on empirical data
from both sending and receiving systems, TeleABM can oﬀer insights and explanations on the causes
and eﬀects of land-use changes in telecoupled systems by running counterfactual analysis and
scenario simulations (e.g. no soybean trade scenario). Particularly since the land-use changes are
simulated from pixel-level and farm-level, this grants us opportunities to investigate cross-scale eﬀects,
such as the inﬂuence of the international trade on local farmers’ land-use changes and local environmental conditions, or the other way around as local policies aﬀect international trade and land-use
changes in telecoupled places. We oﬀer this design to researchers, particularly land-use scholars,
seeking to employ quantitative models with the telecoupling framework, as well as for land-use
changes and ABM modellers that are looking for alternative frameworks for conceptual innovation.
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